Abstract-Policy-based management enables flexible adaptive behaviour by supporting dynamic loading, enabling and disabling of policies without shutting down nodes. This overcomes many of the limitations of sensor node operating systems, such as TinyOS, which do not support dynamic modification of code. This paper presents the design, implementation and evaluation of an efficient policy system called Finger supports both event condition action rules which provide a simple means to 'program' adaptive behaviour and authorisation policies to protect node services and resources from external access. The system performance in terms of processing latency and resource usage is evaluated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensors have been recently used for postoperative care in hospitals and for treatment of chronically ill patients or aged users at home [1] . The nodes continuously monitor physiological parameters but may need to only report events indicating thresholds have been crossed in order to conserve battery power. However, some applications may require frequent readings when a threshold is crossed. Thus, the nodes need to adapt behaviour in response to changes in the environment or to new requirements. Nodes often need to cooperate by accessing data or invoking actions on other nodes. However, not all nodes can be trusted, particularly for medical applications, and so access control is needed to permit access only from authorised nodes.
TinyOS [2] is the de facto standard operating system for sensor nodes but does not support dynamic modification of code so it is difficult for a sensor node to change its behaviour. A typical solution is to shut down the network and reprogram all nodes by transmitting a whole node code image over wireless links [3] [4] [5] . This entails considerable use of power for wireless communication and interrupts the current operation of the network.
By separating policies from the implementation, a policy-driven system can dynamically adapt to changes in either environmental context or application requirements by dynamically changing policies [6] . This paper presents the design, implementation and evaluation of an efficient policy system called Finger. This system supports policy interpretation and enforcement of both obligation policies, which are event-condition-action rules that perform an action in response to an event, and authorisation policies, which define what resources or services a subject can access on a target sensor node. In essence, Finger supports a considerably simplified version of the Ponder2 language [7, 8] for policy specification, which is suitable for processing on small sensor nodes. Compact design and implementation on TinyOS makes the footprint of the policy system minimal.
The paper is structured as follows -Section II gives a motivating example and Section III describes the architectural design. Implementation details follow in Section IV and performance measurements are presented in Section V. The paper in concluded in Section VI.
II. MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
Consider a simple healthcare scenario where a body sensor network consists of a controller, a temperature and accelerometer sensor nodes. The accelerometer is used to determine user activity, e.g., walking or sitting. The controller typically performs tasks such as data aggregation, policy deployment and remote communication. The accelerometer node starts a timer and regularly (e.g., every 5 seconds) reads accelerometer data. The timer frequency is an important parameter that determines the sensor's ability to detecting activity changes. A higher frequency allows the sensor to detect more rapid movement changes but then the node consumes more energy. It is intuitive that when the acceleration is over a certain threshold, it is likely that the user is starting to walk. Thus, the sensor should increase its measurement frequency so that more acceleration data can be obtained for more accurate estimation. When the acceleration becomes smaller than the threshold, it is probable that the user is sitting or standing. Thus, the measurement rate can be reduced for energy conservation. Two obligation policies can realize such adaptation.
The important parameter of the measurement interval can be re-configured according to application requirements by updating the two policies.
A medic may decide that it is useful to study the relation between body temperature and user activity, so the temperature node should record the body temperature when an activity change occurs. However, this function has not been pre-programmed on the node, but, could be achieved by deploying a new obligation policy on the acceleration node to notify the temperature node of new activities: The temperature node accordingly needs an obligation policy forcing it to record the current body temperature on perception of a new activity. oblig on new_activity_event (activity) (4) do record_temperature
The acceleration node raises an event on the temperature node and this should be subject to an authorization policy on the temperature node to permit the incoming event from the acceleration node. auth+ subject acceleration_node (5) target temperature_node action raise_event
The controller often needs to re-configure the sensor network by changing policies on sensor nodes. Policy management tasks include loading, unloading, enabling and disabling policies. Thus, the acceleration node and the temperature node each should have an authorization policy to allow the controller to change its policies.
auth+ subject controller (6) target acceleration_node action manage_policy auth+ subject controller (7) target temperature_node action manage_policy
This example demonstrates that sensor nodes must frequently adapt to both context changes and application requirements. They also need to cooperate with each other to achieve application goals. Obligation and authorization policies provide a flexible and easily modified means of specifying what interactions must be performed and what interactions are permitted. Note that the subject and the target in an authorization policy can be a role in a domain hierarchy rather than a hard coded node ID [7] . This allows policies to be defined for groups of nodes rather than just individual ones.
III. FINGER OVERVIEW
The architectural overview of Finger is depicted in Figure 1 . The core of Finger comprises two components, i.e., the Obligation Interpreter (OI) and the Authorization Interpreter (AI) for enforcing obligation policies and authorization policies, respectively. Both the OI and the AI provide a repository for storing policies but the dynamic management of stored policies is implemented by an independent component so that normal requests, which are subject to authentication and authorisation checks, can be used to manage the policies.
The OI receives events generated from the internal TinyOS components controlling sensors, e.g., temperature sensors, as well as external events received as incoming messages from the network. It can perform actions on software or hardware components within the node. An action on a software component could generate an event or message to be sent out to the network. When an event occurs, the event component triggers the OI to search for all policies matching this event type in the policy repository. It then checks whether the condition part of the corresponding obligation policy evaluates to true and if so, the OI invokes the specified action through the Action interface.
All incoming requests from external nodes are checked for authentication and authorisation. Incoming requests could be either an incoming event or a request to perform an action on a hardware or software component, including policy management operations. Incoming requests are of the form <Subject ID, Action ID, # of Paras, Paras>. The Request Manager (RM) receives incoming requests and authenticates the requesting subject by invoking the Authentication Manager (AM). The AM maintains a table of all valid roles in its vicinity. New roles emerging in the network can be periodically broadcast by the controller. Cryptographic methods will be exploited to authenticate the requesting node. If the subject is unknown to the target node, this request should be dropped. Note that we are still developing the AM module.
If the subject is authenticated, the request is passed to the AI via the ProcessRequest interface. The AI then searches its authorization policies. If a policy for the subject and the requested action is found, the associated condition is checked and if positive, the associated action is then invoked. For incoming events, the associated action is treated as raising an event. The first parameter of the request indicates the event type and the second one indicates the event value. If such action is permitted, the AI invokes, through the RaiseExternalEvents interface, the ExternalEventsM component, which immediately triggers the OI.
In order to reduce code size, we factor out the implementation of condition evaluator and make it as an independent component so only one copy of code is needed for both the OI and the AI.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS
In this section we discuss implementation details. We have implemented Finger using nesC [9] with TinyOS v1.15 on the hardware platform of body sensor nodes (BSNs) [10] . The code of the current implementation of Finger is available online at [11] . 
A. Policy Specification
We have to scale down the complexity of policies since small sensor nodes cannot afford to process complex policies used in traditional distributed systems. We designed a simple and efficient policy language with a syntax suitable for efficient processing by small sensor nodes yet it is expressive and able to fulfil most management needs of sensor networks. The syntax of policies is specified in Table 1 .
An obligation policy specifies the event, the action and the condition under which this action must be performed. Note that an action is also associated with several parameters to be used when this action is invoked. An authorization policy defines the subject, the target, the action and the condition. A subject or target is a role in a domain hierarchy. How roles are assigned is beyond the scope of this paper. Following this simple syntax, the policies used in the motivating example in Section are as follows. Default authorization for invoking an action is negative (i.e., not permit) for those requests failing to match an authorisation policy in the repository.
B. Memory Organization
It is of great importance to manage the limited memory of sensor node. Since TinyOS does not support dynamic memory allocation, we need to allocate space to hold the maximum number of policies statically. For each type of policy, we maintain two lists: one for the available policies and the other for vacant cells. Each time a policy is loaded, a vacant cell is obtained from the vacant list and inserted into the available list. Conversely, when an existing policy is removed, its cell is recycled and returned back to the vacant list.
It is not easy to predict the maximum number of policies that a sensor node will require. However as the resources are limited we assume this is likely to be in the order of 10-40. Our approach is to estimate the number of policies needed for the current application and allow for twice that number for future adaptivity.
C. Dynamic Policy Management
Dynamic management of policies is crucial to the adaptation ability of sensor nodes. As discussed, management operations are treated as regular authorization requests and are controlled by authorization policies. Authorized management requests result in performing an action on the ManagePoliciesActionM component. The ManagePoliciesActionM implements all policy management operations and provides the Action interface to the AI. The first parameter of the action is used to indicate the type of policy management, i.e., loading, unloading, enabling or disabling. For loading a policy, the second parameter is a string containing the policy text. For the other three types, the second parameter indicates the ID of the policy to be operated. To load a policy, the management component parses the policy text by invoking the PolicyTextParser component. Through the PolicyControl interface, the resultant parsed policy is passed to the AI or the OI, and then inserted into the available policies. The two types of enabling and disabling add flexibility but reduce communication cost.
D. Trigger and Dispatcher
We exploit the design pattern of trigger and dispatcher to support the libraries of event sources and actions. Each event source should be able to inform the OI of interpreting an obligation policy for this event. Following the trigger design pattern, we separate the library of event sources from the OI. Each event source is a TinyOS module and supports the EventSource interface to activate a policy in the OI. The attributes of this event, such as event id and event value, are passed to the OI through interface parameters.
For both the OI and the AI, a policy may result in the invocation of an action identified in the policy. Following the dispatcher pattern, we separate all actions from the OI and the AI. Each action is a TinyOS module providing the Action interface. By using the same interface, the interpreters are able to determine the action to invoke at run time based on the action identifier provided by the policy.
The patterns not only make the design of Finger modular, but also extensible. This design greatly supports evolvement of Finger, which is particularly valuable for application developers. To add more event sources or actions, the developers can simply develop their own TinyOS modules, implementing the interfaces of EventSource and Action. The implementation of the OI and the AI stays intact, while the developers only need to concentrate on application logic. This design also allows the policy system to expose neat programming interfaces to application developers. The application should wire its StdControl to that of the policy system, which initializes the embedded components. To extend the functionality, the developer can develop application-specific event sources and actions. All developed event sources should connect to the EventSource interface if these events are governed by obligation policies. Similarly, all actions to be regulated by authorization policies should connect to the Action interface.
V. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT
In this section, we present the performance evaluation of Finger. We have conducted a set of experiments and analyzed the performance in terms of two performance metrics, i.e., memory overhead and processing delay. Memory overhead. We investigate the memory solely used by Finger. More specifically, we look at the ROM and RAM sizes. The ROM is used for program code and the RAM is for run-time data storage. It is not easy to precisely compute the binary code size of Finger since in TinyOS we can only access the aggregate code size of an entire application. We have built a simple application using Finger, called SimPoly. We compute the memory consumption of the policy system by deducting the memory sizes taken by other system components. More specifically, we compare SimPoly with the basic applications Blink and CntToRfm. Blink is a simple application using only basic TinyOS components. CntToRfm is another simple application but uses the communication subsystem. After compilation into the executable binary, this application SimApp occupies 15.62K bytes of ROM and 1.06K bytes of RAM. Table 2 shows the code size breakdown of SimPoly, where ROM and RAM are treated separately. We can see that the policy system uses minimal memory resource, i.e., 0.49K bytes RAM and 8.08K bytes ROM.
Processing delay. We examine the processing latency introduced by the policy system. To precisely measure processing delays, we exploited the timing facility provided by the TinyOS and all measurements were made on the sensor node running the policy system. We developed a TinyOS module MeasureTimeM for delay measurement. It employs the system interface LocalTime provided by the TimerC hardware module. This interface enables us to read the current local time on the sensor node. MeasureTimeM records the timestamps and sends them back to the PC end for delay calculation. This guarantees that no other delays are included in calculated processing delays. The following results each are averaged over 20 independent measurements. The delays of processing obligations and authorizations are measured on a BSN node running the SimPoly application with seven obligation policies and eight authorization policies. It takes as little as 62µs to process an obligation and 81µs to process an authorization policy. We measured the latency of raising an external event on a sensor node. The whole process includes processing an authorization policy and then an obligation policy. The latency is 140µs. We also measured the latency caused by policy managements. It takes 375µs to load an authorization policy. Thus, it takes in total 437µs to process a loading-policy request and load the policy.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented the Finger novel policy system for supporting both obligation and authorization policies for distributed sensor networks. It enables policybased dynamic adaptation to changes in context or application requirements without interrupting the current network operation. The policy system occupies minimal resources, only 4.99K bytes of ROM and 0.53K bytes of RAM. Measurements on the prototype application shows that enforcing a policy incurs as little as 62µs to process an obligation and 81µs to process an authorization policy. We stress that although Finger has been implemented on BSNs, it is extensible and can be deployed to many other sensor node platforms including Mica2, Telos and TMote. Currently, we have an initial implementation of the authentication module which still needs to be integrated with authorisation.
